
  
  

FOR   IMMEDIATE   RELEASE   
{ DATE }   

Contact: { YOUR   NAME }   
{ YOUR   PHONE   NUMBER }   

  
MOUNT   RUSHMORE   IS   MISSING!?  

  
Extra!   Extra!   Read   All   About   It!   An   emergency   meeting   of   the   D.A.K.O.T.A.   council   
(Distinguished   Allied   Kritters   of   the   Area)   has   been   called   by   Lenny   the   Buffalo   to   solve   this   
mysterious   mystery.   The   adventures   begin   as   Tȟakóža,   RN   Pheasant,   Patty   Pasque,   Sven   Spruce   
and   a   host   of   other   colorful   characters   go   on   eye-opening   quests   across   South   Dakota.   
  

Along   the   way,   the   characters   learn   to   see   the   state   from   many   different   perspectives.   From   
meeting   the   Royal   Farm   Family,   traveling   through   time   with   the   Badlands   and   Wildflowers,   
poppin’   with   prairie   dogs   (Yo   Dogs   Yo!)   and   being   interviewed   on   the   Black   Hills   Television   
Show,   the   antics   never   end.   
  

As   the   mystery   unfolds,   the   D.A.K.O.T.A.   council   gathers   together   once   again   where   they   admit   
there   is   a   lot   they   didn’t   know   about   South   Dakota.   Their   travels   are   the   spark   of   curiosity   they   
need   to   see   the   miraculous   power   of   being   connected   to   all.   
  

{ LOCAL   SPONSOR   NAME }    and   Dakota   Players   invite   everyone   to   an    { AFTERNOON   
AND/OR   EVENING }    of   fun   and   entertainment   when    { TOWN   OR   SCHOOL }    present    The   
Missing   Mountain   Mystery    { DATE   &   TIME },    at    { LOCATION }.   
  

The   performance   is   the   culmination   of   a   unique   learning   experience   for    { #   OF   CHILDREN   
INVOLVED }    children   from    { TOWN   OR   SCHOOL }.     This   special   weeklong   event   gives   
children   a   chance   to   learn   what   it’s   like   to   take   part   in   a   professionally   produced   stage   musical,   
from   auditions   and   rehearsals   through   the   final   performance.    Through   the   play,   they   also   learn   a   
great   deal   about   the   history   and   culture   of   the   area.    Make   plans   to   attend   and   take   part   in   the   
fun!     The   Missing   Mountain   Mystery    { LOCATION,   DATE   &   TIMES,   COST   OF   TICKETS } .     

  
This  residency  is  made  possible  by   { SPONSORING  ORGANIZATION }  with  support  provided             
with  funds  from  the  State  of  South  Dakota,  through  the  Department  of  Education  and  Cultural                 
Affairs,  and  the  National  Endowment  for  the  Arts  and   { ADDITIONAL  FUNDING  SOURCES,              
IF   ANY } .     

  
For   more   information,   contact   { LOCAL   CONTACT   NAME   AND   PHONE }.   
-END-   

Dakota   Players,   an   outreach   of   The   Black   Hills   Playhouse   
809   N   Elmwood   Avenue    ♦    Sioux   Falls,   SD    ♦    57104   

PO   Box   2513    ♦    Rapid   City,   SD    ♦    57709   
605-255-4910    ♦    edu@blackhillsplayhouse.com   

BLACKHILLSPLAYHOUSE.COM   
  


